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It’s funny how the beloved movies of 
one’s less politically correct youth turn 
out to have a lot more edge to them once 
you show them to your own kids. Back 
to the Future has more sexuality than you 
remember and little blasts of profanity. 
Adventures in Babysitting, Bad News 
Bears and Goonies, even more. 

Fun Size is in that tradition — at 
least in terms of the naughty stuff that 
tweens and teens will snicker over. Pity 
it isn’t as much fun as its title implies. 

Victoria Justice jumps from 
 Nickelodeon to the big screen with a 
PG-13 romp that only rarely romps, a 
movie that surrounds the lovely 19-year-
old with funny people and struggles to 
find them laughs. 

Justice, of TV’s Victorious, plays 
Wren, a Cleveland high school senior 
dreaming of the day she can to college in 
New York, which is where her late father 
taught her “you find out who really are.” 

First, she has to talk her mom, Joy 
(Chelsea Handler, given nothing funny 

to do), into letting her apply 
to New York University. 
Mom is a bit distracted. 
Her grieving for her late 
husband has taken the form 
of dating/sleeping with a 
much younger, goofier, oddly 
named Keevin (Josh Pence). 

And Mom is determined to 
hang out with Keevin’s loser 
friends on Halloween, which 
ruins Wren’s plans to hit the 
hot high school party with 
her hot-to-trot pal April (Jane 
Levy of TV’s Suburgatory, 
amusingly on the money). 
Wren has to take care of her 
silent-but-deadly 8-year-old 
brother, Albert (Jackson Nicoll), whose 
pranks are epic but who basically stopped 
talking when their dad died. 

The romantic entanglement of the 
evening is Wren’s desire to hook up 
with musician Aaron Riley (Thomas 
McDonell), the “god, stud, legend” who 
is throwing the party. Meanwhile, her 
nerdy true-blue pal Roosevelt (Thomas 
Mann, of the raunchier teen farce 
Project X) has little hope of making 
time with Wren, who is dressed as a 
tarty Dorothy from The Wizard of Oz, 
because he thinks a costume based on 
biologist E.O. Wilson is a cool idea. 

Nobody is making time with 
 anybody thanks to Albert’s getup. The 
plump, aka “fun-size,” kid is dressed as 
Spider-man with one arm just a bloody 

stump. He escapes his 
sister’s care and has many 
 adventures  involving pranks 
and  assorted run-ins with 
thugs, girls out  clubbing 
and the like. Many of these 
 misadventures are with 
Fuzzy (Thomas Middleditch, 
funny), a mop-topped 
 convenience store clerk 
who’d be more at home with 
his best bud Scooby-Doo.  

Even though we know 
where most of this is  going, 
Max Werner’s middling 
script is  sprinkled with 
 surprises — some of them 
rude, others downright 

crude. Houses are egged, a Volvo 
is  “violated,” fart jokes abound and 
Roosevelt’s “moms” (Ana Gasteyer is 
one) score a couple of big laughs. 

But Justice does nothing here that 
would make her stand out from the 
 current crop of pretty young things 
 trying to jump from TV to the movies. 

TV director Josh Schwartz hasn’t 
learned the “funny lens” (extreme 
 close-up) or “faster is funnier” rules of 
big-screen comedy. Fun Size waddles 
along at half-speed, never building 
 momentum. Even the good gags are 
robbed of their punch by the pedestrian 
way this thing was shot and cut. He 
does better with the  sentimental stuff. 
But the movie’s not titled  Sentimental 
Size, is it?
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The little surprises in ‘Fun Size’ aren’t enough

Victoria Justice, left, plays Wren and Jane Levy is April in the Halloween comedy Fun Size. 
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MOVIE REVIEW
‘Fun Size’ 

PG-13 for crude 
and suggestive 
material, partying 
and language. 
Paramount/
Nickelodeon. 87 
min. Fayette Mall, 
Frankfort, George-
town, Hamburg, 
Movie Tavern, 
Nicholasville, Rich-
mond, Winchester, 
Woodhill.
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COMING NEXT WEEK: JOHN ROY

FROM NBC’S LAST COMIC STANDING!

ORDER ONLINE @ comedyoffbroadway.com

HEARTH WARMING
HOLIDAYS 2012

Downtown Waynesville, Ohio
Hours: Nov. 2 and 3: 10 am to 8 pm; Nov. 4: 12 pm to 5 pm.

800-791-4FUN
www.ohioslargestplayground.com

513-897-8855 Visitwww.waynesvilleshops.com
for more information and directions to Waynesville

Shop, Dine,
Explore...

Kick off your holiday season by joining us Nov. 2, 3 and 4 in Waynesville,
Ohio for Hearth Warming Holidays, our Annual Holiday Open House.

Stroll historic Downtown Waynesville and explore over 60 antique shops,
specialty shops, galleries and restaurants. Discover that unique gift, shop
for fabulous decorating ideas for your home and enjoy holiday dining at

one of our quaint eateries.

Add to your Hearth Warming Recipes Cookbook... and...Win prizes in
our Holiday Trim-A-Tree Passport contest!

Thank you to our loyal customers
throughout the years.

We appreciate your business!

Come Celebrate
Our 9th

Annniversary!

City BuffetCity Buffet
(Between Russell Cave Rd. & Broadway)

CHINESE RESTAURANT


